Pipe system widely used in a ship is usually attached to the hull of a ship, and its vibration lead to structure-borne noise. Rubber mount is usually used as a vibration isolator of a pipe in a ship. In this paper, the effects of several factors, besides the stiffness and damping of the rubber mount, on vibration-isolating performance are taken into consideration. The parameters considered in this paper are hardness of the rubber material, painting on the rubber and deformation from clamping. Through the results of parametric study, the effective specifications of rubber mount are suggested to improve vibrationisolating performance. The performance under fluid flowing condition is calculated numerically and verified experimentally. 
Even though reducing mass flow rate and pressure level in a pipe are effective methods to reduce the structure borne noise from the pipe, they are very difficult to apply because of the requirements of the operating condition of the system. Simplifying the layout of the pipe system Fig. 1 Classification of the sources of the structure borne noise related to URN is also very effective method to reduce it but very difficult to apply because of the complex structure of a ship. In this paper, the vibrationisolating ability of the rubber mount of a pipe system is considered in order to reduce the transmitted vibration from the pipe to the hull in a ship. Usually, rubber material is widely used for the vibration-isolating material and many of researches are going on. Chung et al.(2004) evaluated the vibrationisolating performance of the mount that developed by Engineering Experiment Station in U.S. The ratio of dynamic and static stiffness could be estimated with the load-deformation curve under the static and the dynamic load, and it was verified that the dynamic stiffness was higher than static one due to the effect of viscosity of a rubber. Lee et al.(1990) But almost all researches have not severely considered these frequency ranges because they were treated as the isolation region in the transmissibility curve. Therefore, in this research, the evaluation method of the vibration-isolating ability of the rubber for the pipe system is 
Parametric study of vibration transmissibility
Rubber is the unique material that is both elastic and viscous. Therefore, it is widely used for the vibration-isolating material in the industry.
Because the rubber material is sensitive to the environmental conditions such as temperature and oils, they should be considered when the isolator is installed. In this research, neoprene (CR) is applied for the material of rubber mount to the seawater-conveying pipes, and the vibration-isolating performance of it is evaluated with the stiffness of the rubber mount and the frequency response function (accelerance).
The stiffness of the mount is one of the important factors affected to the transmissibility as shown in Eq. (1) for the 1 degree of freedom model. In Eq. (1), the transmissibility is the function of stiffness and damping coefficient. 
Here, f n is the resonance frequency.
The frequency response function can show the characteristics of the mount how much force it transfers to the base for the input force and it can be represented as given in Eq. (3). In order to evaluate the vibration-isolating performance of the mount experimentally, test jig was manufactured as shown in Fig. 3(a) . Impact force was applied using the impact hammer(PCB Type 6200S) on the pipe and the acceleration was measured on the pipe as well as the base and clamping support with the accelerometer (Dytran Type 3148D). 
Here, j denotes the measured point ( 
Effects of the hardness of the mount
The material of the rubber mount used to the conventional pipe is neoprene (CR) and the hardness is shore " A" 65.
Neoprene rubber is widely used in a ship because of the good performance against heating and oily environment. One of the main factors affecting vibration-isolating capability of the rubber mount is the hardness of the rubber.
Therefore, the variation of stiffness and accelerance according to the hardness of the rubber mount is evaluated. In order to verify the effects of the hardness, rubber samples grading 45, 55 and 65 degree of shore " A" hardness were manufactured with the same shape. Table   1 shows the variation of the stiffness. The stiffness is estimated from the natural frequency of accelerance with the vertical and horizontal direction respectively from Eq. (2).
In Table 1 , it can be known that the stiffness is reduced about 33% when the hardness of the rubber material is reduced from 65 to 45 degree in the horizontal direction. In the vertical direction, the variation of the stiffness is much bigger than those in the horizontal direction. Comparing 45 with 65 degree, the stiffness is reduced about 59%. The results of the accelerance according to the stiffness variation referred to above are as given in Fig. 4 , which shows the 1/3 octave spectrum of the accelerance according to the hardness of the rubber mount grading 45, 55 and 65 shore " A" hardness when the pipe is 
Effects of the painting
Painting on the rubber is usually restricted because it may stiffen the rubber material. The thickness of painting film is about 0.3~1mm and painting itself is sufficiently stiff. In spite of these problems, the painting on the rubber mount of the seawater-conveying pipe in a ship is usually applied because of the difficulties of the production. Fig. 6 shows the schematic diagram of the transferred vibration from the paint film, and the painting on the rubber mount of the seawater-conveying pipe applied in a ship.
Therefore, it needs to evaluate how much level of the stiffness and accelerance increase when painting is applied on the rubber mount. Table 2 shows the variation of the stiffness according to the painting(The rubber mount was65 degree of shore " A" . The type of the paint was epoxy and the thickness of the painting was about 0.3mm). In Table 2 , it can be found that the stiffness increases about 38% in the horizontal direction when the painting is applied. Also, in vertical direction, the stiffness increases about 25%. Table 3 . Fig. 9 shows the 1/3 octave spectrum of the accelerance according to the deformation of rubber mount due to the clamping given in Fig. 8 .
In Fig. 9 , it can be seen that the accelerance is increased over the range of 500Hz according to the deformation of the rubber mount. Comparing   Fig. 9 with Fig. 4 and Fig. 7 , it can be found that the variation of accelerance from the deformation of rubber is more dominant than that from the hardness and painting.
Proposed specification of the rubber mount
Through the parametric study of the rubber mount, the improved specifications of it can be suggested as shown in Table 4 . Applying 5.0mm
washer could reduce the accelerance most, but there could be clearance between the clamp and mount because of the tolerance of the dimensions. Therefore, 2.5mm washer inserting is suggested as shown in Table 4 .
In the next chapter, the forced vibration of the rubber mount applying for the proposed specification as given in Table 4 will be evaluated by the forced vibration analysis numerically. Table 4 . And the impact force is assumed to apply on the pipe as shown in Fig. 10(c) . were basically referred to the researches in the reference (Cyril and Harris 1961, Lee et al. 1990 ). 1.E-08
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Experimental verification
The effectiveness of proposed rubber mount was verified experimentally. The experimental setup of pump-pipe system conveying seawater is given in Fig. 15(a) , and the schematic diagram of pump test is given in Fig. 15(b) . Test conditions are the same as Table 4 .
Accelerations of the 12 points at the clampingsupport and 8 points at the base were measured.
Accelerations at the 6 points of the pipe were also measured in order to monitor the variation of the fluid force. The frequency range of the test was set form 0 to 6.4kHz. The pressure and mass flow rate in a pipe were set to 5.0bar and 60m 3 /hr respectively. 
